
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of trainer analyst. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for trainer analyst

Provide cover for other team members when required to ensure that all KPI’s
are met
As PCC (Plant Complaint Co-coordinator) Manage product complaints and
complete within KPI timeframe
Provide on-site ISR in support of Army tactical ground maneuver forces SME
to assist senior intelligence officer (SIO) and augment training programs’ staff
during exercise and event execution
Support organization of meetings, workshops, trainings, and seminars to
raise awareness about the project and to disseminate lessons learnt from the
project to a wider audience, as appropriate
Seek input and coordinate with Commissioner DRMPM on all technical
aspects
Measure the effectiveness and efficiency of the training programs
Performs Quality Assurance Reviews on proposed sponsored clinical trials
budgets/billing plans to determine compliance with applicable laws and
policies, identifies needed corrections, and makes recommendations for
corrective action.Holds authority to approve budgets/billing plans upon
verifying corrections are made.May prepare and negotiate budgets/billing
plans as needed
Initializes approved studies in relevant application systems (i.e., establishes
records for each study) and createscustomized study monitoring Post Award
Workbooks that are then to be maintained by study team members.Instructs
clinical study team members regarding how to maintain the customized tool
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Acts as Medical Center subject matter expert for clinical trial software
application systems/software implementation projects (e.g., patient revenue
system, clinical trial management system).Guides clinical study team
members regarding proper utilization of software to comply with UR policy
and billing requirements
Identifies policies and procedures requiring change.Assists in formulating,
reviewing, and updating policies related to clinical research study budgeting
and billing, and compiling metrics regarding clinical research studies activity
(e.g., study team efficiency, comparison of budgeted amounts to actual
amounts)

Qualifications for trainer analyst

Ability to transmit information
Strong Critical and analytical skills are a must to perform quality control and
audit procedures
Independence of judgment, constructive approach to challenges and
collaborative way of addressing issues, aiming at constructive solutions’
finding
Operations expertise required
3 - 4 years of clinical experience in health care setting, clinical systems
training, Adult Learning Services, Application project management,
preferably in a healthcare or training/ adult educational setting
Update and instruct technical cybersecurity courses for Computer Network
Defense Analysts


